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Companies are going
through a digital
transformation!

APIs are essential !

If you’re not disrupting,
you’re being disrupted!

Businesses are looking to provide
services for customers where and
when they want them.

Consumers are looking for
compelling, omni-channel
brand experiences.

Businesses need to compete
against competitors that are
offering enhanced that
customers are looking for

Simplify your journey into the API Economy
Introducing IBM API Connect, the only comprehensive API management solution that addresses all four aspects of the
API Lifecycle: creating, running, securing , and managing APIs.

Quickly Run
APIs and
microservices

Create

APIs in minutes
Readily

Secure

APIs and
microservices

Manage

APIs with Ease

API Connect is IBM’s API Management solution that provides:
• An end-to-end integrated experience across the API life-cycle, which reduces cost and simplifies application
development.
• Automated API creation and discovery from systems of record for rapid time to market.
• Self-service access to APIs to speed discovery and consumption by developers, while also providing security and
governance controls for IT operations.
• Unified management and administration of Node.js and Java plus support for multiple development languages and
frameworks to enhance developer productivity and reduce dependence on central IT.
• Hybrid cloud licensing model for seamless platform flexibility and lower cost of ownership.

IBM API Connect
Create. Run. Secure. Manage.

Four key benefits that API Connect can deliver your organization:

Fast Results with
better app quality for
developers

Simplicity and reduced
risk for IT managers and
architects

Developers can easily discover
exisiting APIs and back end
data sources and create new
APIs faster with model driven
tools. This leads to a shorter
time to market.

API Connect allows IT
managers to expose
selected information assets to
Developers. API policies are
enforced to ensure access
and usage are in line with
enterprise reqirements.

New revenue and
extended brand reach
for business analysts

Innovation and growth
for LoB managers

Using the built in analytics to
Business analysts can use
gain customer and competitive
API Connect’s analytics to
insights, LoB managers can
better manage their market
see which APIs are having the
most impact. They can also initiatives, including creating new
business models that
decide which APIs to monetize
will
allow them to compete
rd
by charging 3 party
in the API economy.
developers to use them.

Flexible offerings that grow with your needs

Designed for departmental
use, API Connect
Professional includes high
availability support,
analytics, Node.js and Java
run times, an integrated
micro-gateway, and up to
5 million API calls per
month.

API Connect
Enterprise

A no charge offering
targeted to developers,
API Connect Essentials
provides a complete
foundation to create, run,
manage, and secure
APIs, plus up to 50,000
API calls per month.

API Connect
Professional

API Connect
Essentials

API Connect provides seamless portability between on-premises and cloud services. This flexibility enables
organizations to avoid the expense and complexity of multiple licensing arrangements for hybrid hosting.
API Connect is available in three offerings with flexible licensing so organizations can start slow and easily scale
up to meet growing demands. API Connect offers three subscription licenses based on API Calls per month:

Intended for enterprise
use, API Connect
Enterprise provides
multi-data center high
availability capabilities,
advanced analytics, Node.
js and Java run times, an
advanced gateway and up
to 25 million API calls per
month.

To learn more about API Connect, please visit http://ibm.biz/APIChome
Visit http://ibm.biz/APICtrial for your free trial
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